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Please remember this whistleblower's statements. The true objective here is an

attack on Iran, which would presumably lead to draconian measures at home, and

justify martial law. Look past the temporary events and see the scheme. Who truly

controls

What is the real relationship between Kerry and Zarif? Does Iran truly control its own country?

https://t.co/U9I5iXlcoh

Why did Obama have to mislead the American people in order to do a deal with Iran? https://t.co/wUlNpEOFpJ

Jan 25 2018

CONFIRMED.

https://t.co/Y8k4D0ja4w■

Why did HUSSEIN travel ahead of POTUS?

"Trump would not be in office for long, suggesting he could be out in a year."

Re-read crumbs.

Future unlocks past.

Q

Note - the Q item is quoted.

May 3 2018

https://t.co/VgePQI1MLR■

"Who recently visited the WH?

What was their purpose?

Coincidence?

What about the safety & security of the world?

What about preventing Iran Nuclear capabilities?

Fake News....

Q"
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"Will the EU resort to protecting the deal so the money flow remains in place?

Why is Kerry in the EU?

Will the US be forced to ban and declare certain EU countries off limits?

Who controls elected leaders?

Who do elected leaders report to?"

"Will Iran expose the names of corrupt officials?

Pickle.

Will the US expose the names of corrupt officials + con deal?

We await your answer [48].

On Guard.

Q"

8/28/2018

"KERRY should be VERY nervous.

MERKEL should be VERY nervous.

+29

How were the pallets of cash divided?

How many planes were used to transport?

Who operated the planes?

What 'shadow' agency directed operations?

Why wasn't the money [simply] wire transferred?"

"US had AUTH to open bank-to-bank transfers.

How do you prevent financial T logs?

How were the cash withdrawals in EU categorized/labeled?

Where did the cash originate from?

What time of day did the withdrawals occur?

Who provided SECURITY?

Why wasn't Congress notified?"

"Why was the U.S. Gov't kept in the DARK?

US law broken?

Did ALL planes land in the same location (airport)?

Why did [1] particular plane land outside of Iran?

Why was a helicopter involved?

[WHO] did the money go to?

HOW DO YOU AUDIT A FOREIGN AID BIG BLOCK TRANSFER?"

"Did Rouhani keep 'unknown' comms as insurance?

What agency collects ALL FORMS OF DATA?"

May 10 2020 

 

"THE SHADOW PRESIDENCY.



THE SHADOW GOVERNMENT. 

Why did [Hussein] shadow POTUS re: [F] trips? 

Why did [Kerry] shadow POTUS re: Iran? 

Why did [Kerry] shadow POTUS re: [CLAS 1-99]?"

Sep 10 2020

"What happens if 44 is actively running a shadow command and control [shadow presidency] operation against the current

duly elected POTUS?"

"What former mid-senior admin officials would need to be involved?"

What current mid-senior admin officials would need to be involved?

What key positions of power would be critical to the operation?

How do you finance the operation?"

"Importance of controlled MSM [propaganda][what you see is not true _ what we say is true not what you see]?

Importance of controlling the narrative?

All assets deployed.

Nothing to lose.

Treason.

Sedition.

Conspiracy."

"Information warfare.

Irregular warfare.

Insurgency.

Infiltration not invasion.

Clear and present danger to the United States of America."

"THE SHADOW PRESIDENCY OF 44

PREVENTION OF POWER RETURNING TO THE PEOPLE.

POWER.

CONTROL.

PREVENTION OF ACCOUNTABILITY.

PREVENTION OF TRANSPARANCY.

WAR.

A CRITICAL MOMENT IN TIME.

Q"

April 23 2018 

 

"How does the C_A fund non sanctioned ops? 

Off the books? 

Re_ read past drops. 

Will become relevant. 

Welcome Mr. President. 

The U.S. will NOT agree to continue the Iran deal as it currently stands.



Q" 

 

Who runs Iran?

Jan 7 2018

"US taxpayers are paying for it all

....Feel sick yet?"

Q

"death by a thousand cuts, attacked on a thousand fronts...use that to declare martial law and stay with total control. That

was their big secret plan. At the end that was how they were going to take over.” Anon whistleblower 3/4/2020

https://t.co/YmN9wqO56C

“Go right after Rod, you [he?] was right in the center of it. [He] likes to call himself a lightning rod because you think she

[he?] controls everything from the middle.”

“The ‘rogue intelligence community’....allows them to play the victim; ‘we trusted people, we appointed them to these

powerful positions, and they betrayed our trust.’"

“It’s true. There are movies of Hillary and Huma together in with children I’ve seen a couple. Huma’s husband Weiner is a

degenerate [pedophile]—[he likes] boys and girls. They were copying everything as their insurance file. Sean [?] has a copy

of the Weiner laptop.”

“So having heard the video is no big deal as long as Hillary was there and other people [?]. That’s where the leverage is. If

they released it they could always digitally altered [sic] her face or something."

"Do you remember talk a few months ago how it was all over the news and how people could alter videos or new software

they can make entirely fake videos? That’s when the laptop was leaking out—information about it."

"They were building their alibi in case it got out, that any video you saw was fake, is altered, wasn’t real. That was them

setting up, but it didn’t come out at that time."

"It’s definitely them, there’s no doubt; I mean some of them were very clear. Some were just cell phone videos. Others they

must have used an actual camera.”

"Document 2: Uncle Joe 2020 – A letter outlining the Chinese action items for the Biden campaign." https://t.co/y0imJq0vIJ

"JiaQi, AKA JaiQi Bao, AKA Jiaqi Wang, AKA Jiaqi Wang Bao, AKA Wang Bao Jiaqi, AKA Qinping Bao, AKA TianTian Bo,

was Ye Jianming’s US based assistant/advisor....chairman of the China Huaxin energy conglomerate and Hunter’s and Jim

Biden’s business partner."

https://t.co/YmN9wqO56C
https://t.co/y0imJq0vIJ


"Ye Jianming and his US based staff worked closely with Chinese intelligence which controlled large parts of the strategy,

funding, and overseas operations of CEFC and another of the Biden’s Chinese joint ventures named Bohai Harvest RST

(BHR)."

"Following traditional honeypot tactics, JiaQi was used to sweeten Hunter’s already saccharin laced business engagement

with CEFC. She kept an eye on Hunter from her base in NYC and acted as a cutout between the overseas Chinese officials

and the Bidens."

"In one alluring communication JiaQi wrote:

'…regarding the delivery of your doggie chain and holiday/birthday package. I safe kept your belonging for you as promised.

'

The “doggie chain”...were Hunter’s dog tags which he left behind after one of his 'enchanted' visits."

"On March 2019, JiaQi, who is fronting Chinese intelligence wrote to Hunter: 'Trump is not focusing on the right issue and

not using the right approach. His inefficient and ineffective way of doing thing can lead this county onto the wrong path.'”

China and Iran have signed a 25 year partnership deal.

https://t.co/yOAodh9kbV

"The document's possible draft is 18 papers long. The draft was initially leaked to the New York Times by someone close to

the draft."

https://t.co/m6qnluWvOG

https://t.co/86BhQBeukr

Do you doubt that an American traitor wrote that agreement?

Do you still think everything depends on one man's oath?

Don't.
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